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What is open access 
literature?
digital
online
free of charge
free of most copyright 
and
licensing restrictions
Peter Suber
What are the benefits of 
open access to ILL?
Ability to Fill
access traditionally hard to borrow materials
Speed
eliminate lending staff and shipping time
Cost
reduce to minimum staff time
What factors impact your 
pre-searching parameters?
Volume
more volume = less pre-searching
Time
less time = less pre-searching
Staff
less staff = less pre-searching
ILL System
less automation = less pre-searching
The key is to be strategic.
Where should your 
pre-searching begin?
Public Domain
pre-1923 publications
ETDs
Electronic Theses & Dissertations
Establish parameters for 
pre-searching in ILLiad
RuleNo 1
RuleActive Yes
ProcessType Borrowing
TransactionStatus Awaiting Request Processing
MatchString ((t.LoanDate < ‘1923’) or (t.PhotoJournalYear < ‘1923’))
NewProcessType Borrowing
NewTransactionStatus Awaiting Public Domain Searching
RuleDescription This rule moves all requests with a pre-1923 publication 
date into an Awaiting Public Domain Searching queue.
QueueName Awaiting Public Domain Searching
ProcessType Borrowing
NVTGC ILL

Choose search techniques 
and strategies
ILLiad Addons
Choose search techniques 
and strategies
WorldCat Knowledgebase
Choose search techniques 
and strategies
WorldShare ILL
Choose search techniques 
and strategies
Pre-Set Browser Tabs
What will you communicate?
Educational opportunity?
instruct or give
What to deliver?
PDF or link
How will you communicate?
Specialized?
multiple email templates
General?
single email template
Create email template(s)
Gmail
Create email template(s)
Microsoft Outlook
Create email template(s)
ILLiad
Create email routing rule
in ILLiad
ProcessType Borrowing
Name Open Access
DefaultToAddress
DefaultToName
DefaultCCAddress
DefaultSubject
DefaultFromAddress
DefaultFromName
DefaultStatus Request Finished
LoanTemplate openaccess.txt
ArticleTemplate openaccess.txt
NVTGC ILL
How do you keep statistics on 
open access requests?
Cancelled or Filled?
What do you do with 
open access statistics?
Implement
ReviewRevise
Establish
You may find opportunities to 
expand or redirect pre-searching.
Conference papers
Reports
Articles published the previous year
The goal is to create a balance
Work  
Factors Benefits
…or tip the scale to your benefit.
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